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PER CURIAM:
After careful consideration of the record, submitted without assignment of
error, we have determined that the approved findings and sentence are correct in law and fact and that no error materially prejudicial to Appellant’s
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substantial rights occurred. Articles 59(a) and 66(c), UCMJ, 10 U.S.C. §§
859(a), 866(c).
However, we note that the court-martial order (CMO) erroneously reflects
that the appellant pleaded Guilty and was found Guilty of Specification 2 of
Charge III. In fact, he entered a plea of Not Guilty. Pursuant to the pre-trial
agreement, the government moved the trial court to withdraw and dismiss
without prejudice the offenses to which the appellant pleaded Not Guilty, to
ripen into prejudice upon completion of appellate review, and the military
judge granted that request.
The appellant is entitled to accurate court-martial records. United States
v. Crumpley, 49 M.J. 538, 539 (N-M. Ct. Crim. App. 1998). Accordingly, the
convening authority shall issue a supplemental CMO that correctly reflects
the pleas and findings, or other dispositions, for each charge and specification
on which the appellant was arraigned, as required by RULE FOR COURTSMARTIAL 1114(c)(1), MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL, UNITED STATES (2016
ed.). Specifically, the supplemental CMO shall reflect: (1) that the appellant
pleaded Not Guilty to Specification 2 of Charge III; and (2) that the military
judged granted the government’s motion to withdraw and dismiss without
prejudice the offenses to which the appellant pleaded Not Guilty, to ripen into prejudice upon completion of appellate review.
The findings and sentence as approved by the convening authority are
AFFIRMED.
FOR THE COURT:
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